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fall election» and when they polled a 
hundred thousand vote», Knight of Labor 
and Trades Unionist, Greenback»/ and A nil- 
monopolist. Grangers, Laud Reformers an 
Socialists joined hsnd« and went together to 
the poll». Now from one end of the country 
to the other all apjieare to he discord. There 
i« war in the camp with a vengeance, and the 
air is full of defiance and denunciations. Bit
ter as ever war raged is thatt#rôw going on 
amon* the labor ranks in New York. And 
on this point again, better informed, perhaps, 
than any other, let John Swinton speak. He 
says:
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TheClevolend club Is negotiating for Zim
mer. vtaner and McGlone. and it was reported 
Saturday that the linchesl or management harl 
Hid these players. Managing Director Clerc-

; SB? VffiâteuS
* want itimmer and o8et(d him $23(10 lev next

situated as she is upon the border it might 
prove a good thing for Kssez, but the 8 
of all Canada would have to be considei 
referred to the fact that the Antfrio 
abrogated the old reciprocity treat 
Splenetic mood, and had since rejected every 
overture for freer trade relations He be
lieved in genuine, even-handed free trade 
all round, but the Americans , had 

Canada to protect herself. Mr.
o»‘

and difficulties in the way of Canada’s ac- 
oeptande of a tariff treated and controlled by 
a foreign country, and'these would have to be 
met and overcome before anything could be 
dona ' ""

the Review adds: “Mr. Patterson’s speech 
was eloquent, pointed and manly; and we 
fancy that Messrs. Ruttsrworth and .Wuhan 
went array with new food for reflection. If 
commercial union cannot stand fair criticism 
ft Is not worthy of the people’s consideration." 
There’s the rob. So far its advocates have 
put their trust in eqiiivobatiun and suppression 
of the truth. They hsVS on* story tor Can
adiens and another for Americana Such tao- 
tioa wilt not wear.
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THE POSITION OF THE ORGANISED 

BODIES OF TODAY. fc »The faaoe tin re.
A sailing race of the Toronto Cenoe Club 

came off on Saturday afternoon. The course 
woe about seven miles in alL Six canoes 
started, with this result:

Name.
Dawn ..
.Dottrel.
.Una...
.Isabel..
.Ripple..
.Wanda.

contest between Mr. 
the latter Winning by

B
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Thd last Bay af the «read tire all at 
Warttord-Tareat# A tala Cleans Oui

*rr Aad Their Standing and Strength a tear 
Age—Statistics by Bradaireeu—What 
Aim Swlateu Bad te Say eflhe alien-
lion—Several Big Strike».

Even the most superficial glance at the po. 
sition of the organised labor bodies as the sea
son approaches its dose shows a state of 
affaire more discouraging than has been seen 
in ten or a dozen years past and without one 
particle of brightness to the black loud of 
discontent, disorganisation and internal dis
cord that ie rending a body whose only hope 
is In organisation and accord. In the whole 
history of what is known as “the labor move
ment” never have such tremendous changes 
been seen as are the outcome of the past 
twelve months.

This will be “Labor Day” in New York 
and 100,000 men are expected to be in proces
sion. The vote of that mighty force could 
have swept the city for Henry George last fall, 
and could to-day, properly marshaled and 
controlled and aided by the vote of the out} 
side counties, cirry the nominees of the Sara
toga convention a» on the crest of a mighty 
stave to a victory that would shake all calcula
tions as to the Presidential succession. But 
the most devoted friend of labor cannot hope 
tor anything of the kind. The cohesion of » 
movement ie seen iu its effects and not in it*
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Ttoltere I* • Hallway Aeeldeat.
Rochester, Sept. f-A serious aoddentoc 

curredflve mile* south of Avon, on the Erie 
Railway, to-day. A wheel on one of the bar* 
broke, and when the train iWhed a Curve It 
lstithe track. A cer containing élxmen and

and one groom from Elmira. whose name to ne-
SZH'ïs
luted. The animale were cm their way from 
HorneUsviUe to Boohester.
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weather, a large attendance and good racing 
was the order of things here to-day- Th© 
attendance was much larger than on the 
previous days# and among it were many 
Canadians. The honora.were evenly divided,

selling rape at six furlongs, which brought out 
ajfieti of twelvb, with Ben Thompron the

eeeeon.to ra Ip#»
and starts for parte unknown', followed by the 
lOftand centre fielders. The hatter makes a 
borne run, Ie he entitled to It or what la the 
proper thing for the umpire to dot 

BtrUn, sept. 3. a *■ Spectator.
(The umpire was right in allowing the run to 

score.]

5■ A.
W. H. P. Weston.

There wne a close
Jaoquee and Mr. Leys, _
only twenty-five seconds. Mr. Cooks s_ mast 
gear gave way, and he had to retire. W es ton 
did not finish.

^The^George ^ party at tt« Syracuse eooventlonshute
socialist laborer* imd'rolcnited MUy'emil united labor
er* a* swore by the theory of land taxation. All these 
throe parties which ha<J but lately marched In tne pro
cession along wltb ma* other elements, are In hostile 
array aa though they bad never "drunk ont of the 
earns canteen." And sb the whole situation as regards 
labor politics has changed from what it waa lestyear. 
The wrangling has extended from district to district In 
the city; It ha* broken, out In the labor organisations; 
It has extended to the Central Labor UnlSn. In which 
the new party had na birth a short year ago; It .has 
played havoc with the unity in labor politics, which 
looked so formidable last fall; It must Inevitably split 

vote In a way which prevents any pre
nne based upon the remit of last November's alee 

Uonat It will surely drlve.back Into the old camp thou
sand» of voters who broke loose a year ago,but who are 
disgusted with the present uproar, and It la In every 
way a bad business for labor pollua. It la comply 
cated, too, with Intolerant personal rivalries, with the 
"rellgtoua firebrand" of ex-Faltier Mcttiynn. with the 
frenzied exhibitions of the Anti-Poverty Society, and 
with schemes which beer a mercenary stamp upon 
their face. The three fno lions are. wlmoutdouht. Irre
concilable as they aland upon their antagonistic plat
forms which cannot by suy possibility ht harmonized 
and are not easily changed. The George party cannot 
give up their single-lax theory which the Union Labor 
party cannot accept; the Socialist Labor party, drlvi » 
to the wall by both the others, hoists Its own colors to 
the tune of no surrender.

Within the past few days the George party 
had to throw out one of their nominees at the 
Saratoga Convention, because they caught 
him in the net ôf selling out to the enemy. 
Right here in Toronto mere is the «moulder
ing ember» of ailimoeitie# between 
Unions and the Knight» of Labor 
up at the close of the carpenter»’ strike, and 
that may buret into a blaze at any moment

Well, what is the lemon to be derived from 
all this?

pleasant and is of little 
son* point can be derived therefrom. Is not 
the jioint in all tbit that as in nations, sc 
with organizations, unanimity is the only suri 
rond Pi success and that discord means ruin. 
That the membership of labor organisations 
has declined does not mean that lésa laborer* 
exist or that the 
are founded are n 
men are there and are aa ready as ever before, 
and more ready than ever before to stand oui 
for what they consider their rights—for what 
will better their condition. But this lesson il 
taught, the tremendous withdrawals from 
the membership of the organisation! 
say, that the walking i > delegate must 
go, that the political dicker must not be 
tried again, that wisdom must ait in the coun
cils of the labor people, that personal ambi
tious, personal fads, personal idiosyncrasies 
must not be allowed to embroil'one section at 
the brui y with another, that the itatesfnan- 
abip necessary to the conduct of the affairs 
of a nation ia necessary to the conduct of the 
affaira of the working people of that nation, 
that to burden the general membership 
with rashly undertaken strikes ie folly, 
that greater good is to be had through legis
lation than by throwing bricks, that obedience 
is the first duty of a soldier, that a good 
many-trades unionists have still to learn toe 
true meaning of the word “onion,’’ that a po
litical “trade” for the sake of winning an 
election* always bad, and above all.tonte 
platform 1» needed broad enough for all tac
tions of the labor party to unite upon "in the 
general movement, while leaving to each the 
prosecution of theip own pareicelar notions el 
all other times. John Sun.

V •«
The T. Y. C. ensiling Sail.

The Toronto Yecht Club's cruising raw for 
first end socond-olass beets from this city to 
Hamilton on Saturday was productive of a 
keen contest; The Start was made at 3 o'clock, 
and it" was pronounced the finest seen On the 

- - - bay, all the beets getting off together. A light
.......V/oSÜKUi !

jacuuire. ~=. not timed. The yacht* returned
At Washington: i m mn. yesterday afternoon.

Ævfswïa.
Mayflower had a little brush In the lower bay 
to-qejr.' ' The boats met accidentally. The 
Scotch boat laid InsMethe Horse Shoe at Sandy

d,S§SS8=
il has betn'to ever since it has looked is if in 

-V tilts'way Irish-American votes might be got
ft* Jambe Q. Blaine. Just to show its pres-

hie Administration for being >bo friendly to 
England and to Canada. According to The 
Tribuns, what thb American ' Government 
should have don* was to refuse all proposal, 
for negotiation whatever. To negotiate at all 
means eurrender to England. Which again 
means, sre suppose, that The Tribune know, 
beforehand that the American fishermen havb 
really no case that can be eatabliihbd to1 the 
satisfaction of reasonable men; end that the 
only American policy is to keep out of court 
altogether. And now, according to our in
tensely anti-British oootemporary, it ia an
other triumph of Britieh diplomacy that the 
American Government has consented to 
negotiate at all But it will be all of bo Avail, 
eo we are given to understand. No matter 
What treaty Cleveland and Bayard may agree 
to the Senate wiU throw it out. Apparently 
the only settlement oT;the question to suit 
The TVibune would be s° act declaring that 
the fisheries, which have been heretofore called 
Canadian, belong forever to theUnitad States.

If we reeuUeet history aright, its moord is 
far more of triumphs for American than for 
British diplomacy Wherever Canada waa con
cerned. Whoever looks at tbs map now and 

• sees how the State of Mains tons into the 
Province of New Brunswick, without either 
rhyme or reason, will get an ides how that re
nowned British diplomatist, Lord Ashburton, 
gave away Canadian territory to please his 
Americen friends. Scarcely In all history can

American diplomats were not above resorting 
to in tha early part of this osntury. On an-

an Americta trick,' then through the 
most culpable ignorance on toe part 
iff tha British negotiators. It wae 
natural enofigb, and quite in ataordtaceCrtth

See. Mane, thehce to the west end M Lake

the forty-ninth parallel, wherans it ought W 
have been a tittle south of the forty-seventh, 
at dr near to Superior ÇSty. ' And thli waa 
toe bldfider' which imposed on ihe ignorant 
and incompetent •'Britiahars” who at toe time 
had imperial authority to aaerifice Oumdian 
right». It was ropreeantad to them, and they 
knew no batter—that thelAke of thb Wood. 
Was part and paroel .of the system of the 
great lakes, and that therefore the bcnndaCy 
lias should go through toe middle of it, as near 
as might ■ be. This kept the We 
away to the north, through Thunder Bay, 
whereas it should have gone to the real west 
and of the Lake. *6»rth$ French-had 
before properly enough named Fond dit IAc, 
At or near where Superior City ie now laid 
down. After it Was too late, our stupid 
Britishers discovered that the Lake of the 
Woods waa no pert" of the great lakes system at 
all,but that it and its connecting river* were til 
affluents of Hudson's Bay. But tbs deed bad 
been done. Had we on that occasion got 
plain geographical justice, and no more, the 
boundary tine would have gone to the real 
west end of the lake—Fond du Lac, as the 
latitude of the boundary would have been a 
little less than 47, and a great portion of 
Minnesota and States farther west would have 
been Canadian territory today. But the 
Yankees were tricky, and the Britishers wert 
astoondmgly ignorant of ; geographical facts. 
■How «notant they were we may even now 
guess pretty well from the map—when we see 
the umxmth-lookmg and unaccountable pro
trusion of the State of Maine into what ought 
id evidently to have been Canadian territory; 
anffltheway in which theboundary line was kept 
more than two degrees north from its proper 
place, at the real i«!l end of Lake Superior.

The Tribune has surely a gryt deal of 
“cheek” to talk about American interests suf
fering from British diplomacy. So 10 it has 
*1 waffs been Canadian interest» that have suf
fered; British diplomats having been as ready 
to sacrifice Canada aa Artemua Ward waa to 
Sacrifice all hie wife’s relations for the good of 
his country. It is surely high time that the 
eldiBritiah habit of giving up every point to 
the Americans were changed. '

National League flame»
At New York!r vV<R. H. B.

.... 1 0 3 0 5 0 3 0—12 18 5 
Gatiiinand Beiuiet® "v^elcVandchiioe, who won easily.

The horses were at the port over an hour, 
tbs starter *a*ming to. have no control over 
tbe jockeys, who made many unnecessary 
breakaways The heat race had five 
including the old veteran Barnem, who sold 
favorite/and won thb finit heat aftef » good 
finish, but had to lower hie colon to Nettle hi 
the second and third. The third race, at a 
mil» and seventy yards, resulted in another 
victory for the favorites, Dousman winning 
entity. The Hunters’ Steeplechase, for gentle
men " riders, proved an excellent contest, al

though it had but three starters. The ama
teurs rased from toe start and it waa a tom up 
till alter the last jump, Chandoe, having the 
most speed, winning by a neck. The details-"

a. UlUjdro'iTrlg Baddy tringle, a, tfoeo. 10?^.... 
Pa»'*^VhïvW»!9môpi;ÿjii^oi'.(Cwfcr) I
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IThe Prieetman tragedy etiltinuee to be aa 
great a myatery as ever. The suicide theory 
gain» ground » new circumstances are de
veloped, and the fact that there is flot the 
slightest elue to connect the tragedy with any
one gives further strength to that theory. But 
to prove that the case was one of suicide has 
all the difficulty of proving a negative, and it 
ia not at all unlikely we may know now as 
much as we will ever know in regard to this 
mysterious and tragical event.

ated by nStufal gas. .

Mandamaa ORonrka.

andr. h. n.
.... SO 0 0 1303-41 17 10

Hook a» lost night, and early this morning 
took on board the Scotch guests who came over 
in the Mbfaon. She than weighed anchor and 
sailed around the lower bay. A spanking

î M«Æ^æniSœ
1 mainsail with which she crossed the Atlantic 

was tacked to Urn covering* of her big racing 
•ail. The small topsail did not reads mere 
than half way up fober top-mast, she was 
under bare poles almost and yet she went be
fore tho wind with great speed. While 
the Thistle was on lier way In toward 
.... Narrows," the iMayflower was Seen
^tt\oXawV-d sêfiSS
theLonglftundshore. During thernninBoth 
about held foi* own. Neither seemed to gain 
on the other. Mr. Clark, one of the owner**! 
the Thistle, stated that they old not want foe 
cup. but merely wanted a good $aoe so aa to 
let the Yanieea know what a good boat the 
Scotch people had sent over.

The Volunteer Bendy far the Trial Baers.
BosTtm. SSpt. I.L-The Volunteer sailed tor 

New York yesterday afternoon to participate 
In the trial race*.

th
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Amerlean Aaaeclation flames.
.tBaltimore:
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age, which will put 118 pounds on Elkwdod an*
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To-day being Labor Day in New York State 
theNiogazwraisAaiooUtion;hw deterroiaÿ

"M’rr&ssYrsss.-e
made the pet ol hie string, Is Very tick at 
Bheepebead Bay. L.L, aad the odtis are af 
against Me reuaverv. It was at first believed 
that- he had been attacked by i
SS; iXiïiïCSdthose generally Tonna in mat 
was, however, ne paralysie, end Stftteon Shef- 
nrd, who waa called te attend the hcMWi, pre-

tha1 wasr. h. n.
00 000 0 0 00- 0 13 ' 
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es: Gllks and Snyder, Kilroy and

t Philadelphia (first 
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A year ago the labor forces of North Amer
ica had reached a height of power that put 
them almost in position to effect a revolution 
In favor of their political and social conten
tions. The réport of the New York Labor 
Commimibher shows that in the previous 
twelve months not less than three-fourths of 
the strikes Inaugu 
eSssfol. aod ifi nearly all of the other states 
61 the Untbn, and in Canada—the disastrous 
street car «trike in Toronto excepted—toe 
mine proportion held good. Then the forces 
were marshalling for coming political contests, 
organizing srith toe very highest hopes of 
probable success. What is the condition of 
affairs to-day.

The statistics gathered by Bradstreet’s show 
conclusively that since January of this year off 
all toe strikes inaugurated, not less than three- 
fourths have been unsuccessful. Contrast this 
percentage with that of the year before and 
we have the measure of the disorganisation 
that certain influences have effected in the 
short space of a twelve-month. Out of 800,06* 
strikers tbit year not more than 80,000 have 
gained anything that can he called success. 
The great strike in the Cohoes cotton mills 
has just broken down, collapsed—so baa the 
strike of the leather worker» of Newark, the 
enal end freight handlers of New York and 
Pennsylvania, and the big carpenters’ strike of 
Toronto cannot be scored as a success; 
in fact of the twelve or fourteen 
large strikes of this season, only that of the 
~ Trego bricklayer* ' bos been genuinely enc- 

efuL They not only obtained the eight- 
hour rale but "established » method of -rattling 
future difficulties with their employers, and 
this in the face of a combination of the mas
ters similar to v. hat-existed here in Toronto.

A year ago the labor forces were in the 
field in both municipal and general politics,pre
pared to measure their strength with existing 
parties. The vote they rolled up for Henry 
George in the New York mayoralty contest 
startled toe entire;political world. What baa 
followed! Right here in Toronto the labor 
leader* made a dicker—or perhaps a better ex
pression Would be-“came to an understand
ing” with the Reform leaden, put their 
in-the field opposed to only one party,’ and in 
February sustained a defeat that Waa in real
ity a complete rout, The vote polled in East 
Toronto was among the moot significant signs 
of tha* greet struggle. On the other side of 
the line naif a down contesta have taken place 
since foe 
Chicago,
were buried under an avalaneh* of votes so 
deep that they have never since been heard of.

In part toe nen-eueoereol toe labor party 
in rtnkre may be attributed to the' fact that 
foe masters are now fighting combination with 

The masters' associations,

. Mr
■hi
tries

The

Trott.
When yon go ont to the Exhibition Groungl 

you may look around for “the helpless and 
hopeless Canadian farmers” of Whom you have 
heard so much from foe Wimanitfs, but you 
stiff Oit find them ; yoii vnD ’ find Instead 
thousand* of happy, healthy, weU-dreswd and 
well-to-do farmers, farmer*’ whras and farmers’ 
children, toe superiors of -whom in any point 
cannot be oollaotsd in any country!uj*m earth- 
You will 6ad them riding in their- rent Car
riages and buggies, behind valuable harms, or 
offering for exhibition herds of valuable cattle, 
droves of fat pigs and splendid collections of 
foe best fruits ot the earth. Fee two weeks 
the great fair will be an expotitibn of the 
material and mental superiority of tha Cana
dian farmer to tha earn growers of tha West 
and “the poor whites ” of the Sooth.
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The work■ffre.

At Brooklyn:

e
«nu MOLL IN a- 1M rlCTOBIEQ,

Clak Administers Another Be- 
elslve befcat te Beekester. *' 

Three tltoheaitd admirent 'of ‘foe Toronto 
team witnetsed its decisive victory over the 
Rochester club on the home groimde Satur
day afternoon, and its consequent advance
ment to third place in the pennant race. The 
team went in determined to wifi, as h victory 
at this stage of toe pennant rare will have aa 
important effect upon the club’s standing. 
Sayre, the south-paw twirler, managed to 
keep the Toronto* from buntiling their hits

of
R.H. n.

<tÀe. Bips.
The Higgina-Blâckwell boat race was rowed

ranee; •* - ■' - "■

and Clark.
•<

*The Toronto annexationist organs have 
Àlaek» seal mon-

Satnrffay.
me defeated foe Young To- 
the Stare) by a score of 4 to 0. 
Ilium aad Brown, Landoe aad

— ------- team had two base bite, but
er had four passed belli, allowing four 

rues to he Scored.
^The Cygnets defeated tha Imperials by #

Court Harmony won the A.O.F, rhampton- 
tiiljpef foetity by defeating Oburt Cosmopel-

The Internatlenal League Barer*.
Newark and Syracuse are making the fight 

for first ptaoljuet sow. but Toronto ie getting 
to foe front eo rapidly that Its rivals concede 
that It la a dangerous competitor. Rochester’s 
and Bu IMo's’defeat Saturday sent Toronto Into 
third place. Buffalo fe not likely to Improve 
lta position as foe team taeka pitcher». Here » 
foe rererd to date,.

Al
Mr.The Doty Bros, have offered 80 per rent, of 

the race!pt« tor the Hamm-O'Connor reee to be 
rowed on the Island course. Mr, Rogers bsi 
notified Mr. Keenan of the proposition, which. 
It Is thought,' will be accepted.

Yeans Toronto» 3, Ac 

ie Toron to-Roches ter match, resulting

nothing to say against the 
opolists who have inflicted such" grie vous in- 
justices upon Canadian tifllbfs and fishemen. 
“jV.American, ÿoii know,”________

8. J, Whitehead of Hamilton writes *ug- 
gesting the formation of a Canadian League, 
similar in spirit to the Union League which 
sprung into existence in- foe United States 
when that ctimtry was threatened with dis
ruption. The' tltne foai not yet arrived for 
Stick a step.' Mie are at present not the least 
apprehensive that foi* country Ir going to be 
amftStil to’th* United States, eitber dlreetly 
or through the indirect process of commercial 
union. As abOn,' however, as dangerls séentèd 
lrt the signal be boirtect Then wiff »ete be 
résh a-raüy' ümd anch a display et national 
sentiment as win put the annexationist* to 

, fhe Mtish. j w

The W
U'S

withe
%
■ f Vi

ojfwhlchtn to id andSKCO
furB S 1 11J 1 4H.J. (Mtill toe fourth inning, but thereafter hi* 

inshoota were treated with contempt fle 
was not given the beet of support and the 
Toronto* bad no trouble in witintfig the game. 
Crane was iu toe box for foe home team and 
wits touched up for only eight actual hits 
With three tiled on toe bases in one inning be 
striiek out Visiter, one of the visitors’ hardest 
hitters, and prevented them from scoring. 

"Crane roams .to' be most effective at critical 
points, using the best of judgment and never 
becoming rattled. Although there were » 
couple bf inexcusable errors toe team gave 
him excellent support. Emslie again timr 
piled and hie decisions were objected toby 
both teams. Soon: ....... •••

lia vimoryjor the Young Toronto» by three

^’rlree twetaame met five weeks ago end the

Young pronto» only had six of 
on, foe others not knowing any 
match on account of the score 
lmr the challenge from the Acmes

) < »
E 4 8

5 5 Of
iaa six of tiw mat twelve »Barnum, 

, and 7 to 
mm, 3 to
md 10 to l

Cii48£. mi
thing about, foe 
itary not receiv

ing the challenge from foe Acmes until Friday 
before the match, although they my R wa* 
mailed ow Wednesday, and as they (foe Young 
Toronto.) received it too lata, to notify the May- 
era they could only get a scratch team together, 

urday’s game was to decide ^chich waa 
better «eimi 1 >- * «fc* 1 “

sssirAœ
of

sat-% -Vto*
fljpcunusns first away, but 
’Wyer Yho made til ths nm, 
where Barn am moved up, ana

suer aa exalting fialsh 

eecamt Aee«.- .Toa

f
Sal ffoe west end of ual

I A Triumph 1er Hrlllsh Ulpl.mary.
1 eVWM TAs IVsw Port TVltvire.

American fishermen will' have good 
for alarm iti tills oonsummatidn of the Brftiil 
Minister’s strategic diplomacy of April, 188"). 
The Canadian authorities invariably succeed 
in appointing more experienced men for 
service on these commissions. The award 
of $3,000,000 bus only " one of many 
instances in which the British Govern- 

lias uÜLuitiiiueuvred

hi Cl 0380. notwithstanding the fact that the 
Young Torontoswere weakened by the absence 
of three ePtheh-besfrifiityers, Maguire, McGrath

:V,ili1of Nettie and King B. S' !cons i iSill! iT =eomrtata* bitterly
and justly dt toe unreasonableness and unfair
ness of the American people, who ta)k war 
when their veesele are seised in Canadian 
Waters, tret who are delighted when Canadian 
v smell are seised upon the high seas, over 
which 48nation in particular his any ’ legiti
mate control Moreover, these piracies "are 
not committed for the benefit of foe American 
people, but m foe interart of a treat monopoly 
known at the Alaska Commercial Company, 
at whose behest fo* American,navy fa used 
to cbmmit pfracy ' tipod toe high seas, by the 
unlawful leisure of both Canadian and Ameri
can-aeatofs#1 The order made fart tiitiMf by 
United States Secretary Bayard far Ihe reliAse 
of the vessels seised prior to that time has 
been treated with ooo tempt, which demon
strate* that the Alaska monopoly is more po
tent than foe United States Government All 
fob The Witness admit* and protesta against 
Nevertheless it gees right aa assuring Can
adians that a powerful people Capable of such 
tmntighborly and" mean misconduct will be 
sure to deal fairly and even liberally with us 
after we shell have handed over to them thb 
control of irer commerce and foe collection of 

The Witness f* Called upon for 
the reasons for the strange faith that ia ie it

The tNettie, £ Ltit 
*» 5 3K5-«3S«
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Wreajllcr Pnfur Uefeals McMaken.

Mafilboiio, Maas., Sept 2,-Tlio wrestling 
oen H. M. Dufar and John Mc

Mahon for' tlio championship of the worid took 
plane this afternoon on the Marlboro Baseball 
Grounds. ) HtiWr looked hi-better'condition 
than McMahon, and it was evident trim t|m 
Wdÿ In Vfoiah he Went to work that he meant 
to wia. Both men wore loose jackets at foe 
start, both woe found that McMahon VWAS'too

^aMiBas^an
S W ClcvclwL.............5 7» mors cautiously. MeMahmi seeured grapevine

and threw him sqeartiy ln twenty-five 
utee. ' " 1 ' '

*i Ï dif •
1 t
I 3I :88

match2vt 4 U 14
iiïcji
48 44 44 46'

.2*71
in the United2 I:8u ment

States in teiftporary adjustment*; af 
the finherito qUeatiuu. Since the Treaty of 
Iudepeudenee, in which historic ngHt«« were 
fully recognised, diplomacy lu** been a lottery 
in which the Canadian* nave always drawn 
the x>rl^e8 and tho Americana the blanks. TTu 
new triumijb of Brftiali dfpfomatôjr “au 
fraught with dieaeier te American SnCareWM 
which the oduiiniatratKm lias m«)K n)y 
neglected to protect.

The oaly ground for encouragement ia the 
fact that Lord Salntlnivy ottered la*t April te 
return to the Treaty of Washington without 
pecuniary indemnity for lit* privileges of the 
inshore fisheries. II protocols Iotas bees 
signed for a joint com at ins to», Secretary Bay
ard must at least have taken advantage of foil 
proposal The Halifax award, by asarein 
enormous sum fur toe urn of toe iushose 
arise for a limited period; virtually fixed a 
rate by which future minis equally extortion
ate would bb calculated. If Lord Sallibnry’e 
offer bas been accepted as a basis for tne bow- 
vsntiou, toe indemnity has been wiped eW 
altogether. This will be a positive gem ; but 
we apprehend that it will be oounterbalaaoed 
by losses and sacrifiées which will imperil and 
cripple the tisbiug industry. The jomt com
mission is what the Cauiduah» lie vs Been 
claiuormg for ever since Iheyioetafreemaiket 
for their fish. If tiiey have carried their point, 
it is a triumph for British diplowscy, sud that 
bodes naught but evil to Amerioan iuterests.

i 1jI)
opening of the year, notably that in 
where the LaboHSocialist candidates14 lîSim1 ao 81 «Lot.8 « 37 16 41 Total.Total...

EHÏÏÏÎÜÎïB Mandlnn ef foe Big Leagues.
xatios.l uuetin. '

WiMt. Iu*.
! >

ASSOCIAT tOX. 
W0U. LAM.

Earned ran*—Rochester 2, Toronto 10. TWe^ha* 
hlta-MorHsoo, Albert, Crane. Three 
Decker. Foots. McCormack. First on ba 
Keneedy, Connor», Hayee, Albert. Hit

“*6«Lv‘^n
away to aa eaetllMR

Wsgreeensl Baseball at Newark. [
NnwxRfe Sept. S.—The Start made a dl»$ 

graceful exhibition ot themselves here today 
ia the game with Newark and several of them 
were fined heeVOy by Umpire Pierce. Mtirphy* 
and Battln being the meet titiforttmate. Freni 
the opening of foe gameit was evident that thd 
Newark team would win. as they batted 
Higgins’ curves all over foe field. Almost 
every ball that waa pitched, if called either a 
ball era strike by fob umpire, was questioned 
by some one of the Start. Pierce cautioned 
them time and again to keep quiet, but Morphy 
and Baton persisted in “kicking," and they 
were fined $10 each. .................. t

From this time until foe game ended these 
two plays* tried to make a laughing stock of 
foe umpire, but at every break they made bat 
increased toe floe. In the last hall of the 
fourth Innings Higgins wes on second 
base, and one man wnsout when Murphy came 
to the bat. On - the firet-ball pitched Murphy 
deliberately jumped aaroes the plate after th* 
ball had left Storey’s hand, and Walker lost

foe tmll, tried to throw him out, but threw wild,
tin the second txdl pitched Murphy did the 

same thing again, and the boll narrowly as, 
eaped striking foe umpire on thahead. Piero*

out. Murphy laughed at him In a sneering 
manner, and when Btovey delivered the next 
ball be again jumped across the plate, and 
Walker, who was playing oloae, was etruok la

continue the game.
The umpire then got a watch, and after wait

ing foe required time gave foe game to New
ark by a score, of 8 to 0.

Vice-President Shown 
club then went to Mam 
vailed upon him to pin 
tion game, eo thAf the s 
too badly disappointed. 
were substituted far foe former bettery. but 
Murphy was knocked out ot the box in two 
innln,» and Mare finished the game. Miller 
was, substituted for Storey and but four hits 
were made off his.delivery. This game ended 
7 toi in favor of Newark.

l,Zi^sttempta^they were sent
hacked by heavy oepital and bound together 
by mutual interests, is a hard thing to- overt 
come, especially when the men rush out with
out the financial means to Support them in a 
long struggle. But aside from this, is the 
power at labor headquarters what it once 
was! One'answer to foie query is that of all 
the money promised by Secretary McGuire to 
the striking carpenter» of Toronto not one 
cent ever reached this city. And oesnbina- 
tiens of masters, though they may reduce the 
chances of success of the men, cannot 
reduce their numbers or the ballots they de
posit. No ! the cause of toe decrease in in
fluence must be sought elsewhere.
" A prominent leader in the jabor movement, 
taking the figure* published by toe district 
assembles or the votes cart at the recent 
election of delegates to the General Assembly 
frankly states that within the past year the 
Knights of Labor, the largest of all the or
ganisations, have lost much more than half 
their membership. He states that in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachu
setts and Connecticut, the falling off has 
reached nearly two-thirds, and in some of the 
Western States the ratio is nearly aa high. 
In Canada, though not in Toronto, it is be
lieved there has been a slight increase, but the 
membership represented at the next General 
Assembly, which meets in a few weeks, will 
be leas than half a million, compared with 
Powderiy'a boast of over a 
called the famous “halt,” 
labor organizations there is not the same 
means of securing reliable data as to meraber- 

competent authorities believe that 
ja true of the knights ia to a greet extent

__ _ of other organisation. There is on all
hands, and it can be noticed in Toronto as 
well as elsewhere, a general weakening In 
membership and in A

The labor papers ot the country tell the 
same tale aa the organisations to whom they 
look for support, in fact no better test of the 
strength of an association can be had than the 
support it five» its distinctive organ At the 
beginning of last year there were 200 labor 
newspapers in America. To-day there are 
less than 100 ana one-half of these are on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Take the ease in On
tario alone-- Last year there were two labor 
papers In this city, on* in Hamilton and one 
in St. Thomas. The Labor Reformer of To
ronto is toe only one that has survived the 
struggle, though it has strengthened itself by 
swallowing all toe others, thereby in turn be
coming a monopolist of the most approved 
type, though that does not prevent it from 
being a first-das» labor weekly in «very re
spect. Among the noticeable failures of the 
year waa ‘John Swinton’» Paper, the ablest 
labor paper ever produced and into which 
the proprietor had sunk a small fortune.

But serious sais foe loss in membership in 
the labor unions, and particularly m the 
Knights of Labor, that is not by any means 
the darkest feature of the hour. On this 
point let high authority speak. John Swin- 
ton, whose word will be received with respect 
by every worker in America, on this subject, 
after referring to foe weakening m foe ranks, 
a day or two ago said:

But far more lertoai than this slsrmlug decline are 
the bickerings by which the organization lia» been de-

there. The ranks am being weakened and undermined
mi-ïwroB«titmSn?^pÿ^ntr«dm xisembÿ qu^ 
tion upon the action of the executive board, which la 
bat feebly dictatorial, upon the pay of officials, upon

E^um^juErts **uKs fr*-bK
ren in their battit», upon the machinations of the 
'•Home Club.” and upon sundry and peculiar notions 
often obtruded by Mr. Powderly. Then the organiza
tion 1» farther weakened just now by ita hosti e atti
tude toward the raoet powerful trade unions. Including 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, the Cixarraakers In»

Federation of Labor. The recent election of national 
delegates in half a dozen of the chief citlea of the 
rto un try have- shown tlie effects of these dlsacttalona 
and bickering»—so much so tiiot there U a prospect 
of the overthrow of tho general board, thè new

SBssmsêsBÿm
E-SSBT'ySS
■truck for change, that Imriy a reversal of Ike policy 
now predominant *t headquarters.

A* with toe Knights el Labor and thaj,

4but SSSf-van

finish, toe IM. Mutuel» raid, |7.*0,
W^^H^»M#nt,MSSÎ,,r*Ê
fjmjre^uSr'aST)pèPcSTand IMaipnr cent. Short

-

Betting: 4 to3agalntt 1*unmto,îtol Chandoe and3 

On the way to the- water Viols potato Tomato whoSw w.tocu»,rss,«^
ronto again forged ahead aim led till near the last

the last jump which turned and nearly tlirew Viola 
down. An eeclting finish ensued between the leaders, 
Chondos winning by a neck, Viola was palled up.

Wi 1 -VWhich sport...
XMM WAMBHMMUB WI* IT.

mm-
*The “W-BIle Bicycle Bead Baee-A Use 

Olruxkte Between Ike Lechl ITutrs.
On Saturday afternoon occurred the finest 

bicycle race that Toronto baa yet seen. It was 
supposed to be a fifty mile bicycle race.be- 
twhen' teams of ton df the Toronto» and the 
Wanderers' bieyole clubs fra a handsome 
trophy, and medals for foe winners. It will be 
remembered that foe Toronto, in July not 
pleased with the Wanderers’ "blowing” of foetr 
success at foe annual G.W.A. meet. Issued foe 
challenge to this race. After seme delay the 
Wanderers accepted and Saturday proved that 
they had the best team "Of roadsters. The 
members of both duhe turned out fa strong 
shape and encouraged the representatives of 
their clubs In the race; The course Was from 
the top of toe Norway HID, Klngaton-road. to 
the Highland Creek Hill and bock, thence over 
the some course again. Although foe race was 
called a «Lmlle one the courue waa redly- only 
44. There wne twenty riders and the first man 
in scored S> points, the others rangtiw down to l 
as they name In. As will be seen the Wanderers 
won the race by a majority of to points, the 
record- standing : Wanderers IB Toronto» 02, 
These were foe teems and the finishing times,

r&ife-ï::::::::::::::::: M |
i ii |!
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The next fall was » short one. Dufur went 
right to Work aa If the shaking had only roods 
his dstsminatkin t* win all the stronger, and

lock on Dufur. who hirohed and caught Mc
Mahon before he oould recover and threw him. 
McMahon broke his hold to save himself. 
Time eeven-aud-a-half minutes. - 

Refers* Buckley then gave the rtatch and 
championship to Dufur.

''ifin I

I1a solid silver an

f ♦ t

y-*.oar revenues. I

lu West Tweets.
The return match between Weal Toronto and 

Roeedale Cricket Clubs on foe ground* of the 
latter Saturday rqeultodto a win for Benedala.

WEB* TORONTO.

For weeks The Globe has been insisting 
that Canadians should consume Scotch sugar, 
and at foe same time insisting upon the 
adoption Of an anti-British " tariff that would 
shut Scotch sugar and Scotch everything 
else out of Canadian markets. Lest Satur
day it protested against toe Canadian duty 
upon English tweeds, but still urged the 
adoption of a mueh higher duty that would 
bar Canadian porta aaainat everything Eng
lish. How can any man expect such insin
cerity and self-contradiction to Impose upon 
an intelligent people?"

Canadians are asked to accept the extra
ordinary proposition that while toey pay the 
heavy American duties upon everything that 
they export to the United States, toey also 
pay the comparatively light Canadian duties 
upon'everything toey iropoit from the United" 
States. This will do to tell to the marines, 
but were it true it would only prove that toe 
Americans have no need to agitato for the 
removal of duties which do not affect them 
at all, aa the Canadians pay them both ways. 
According to their own argument, then, 
Messrs. Wiman and Buttorworth are a pair 
of blockheads who are wasting time and 
money in endeavoring to secure control of a 
market whioh they claim to control already! 
Their argument is made out of about equal 
part* of falsehood and stupidity.

Y:l
1 si inmngt. See fmttnge.

6 Lament.. IaSPHB&v «** 
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......... 4 Applying n Text.
From The Omaha WotU,

Sunday-school Teacher: “You seem to re
member what Eve was’ told would be the pen
alty of her disobedience, but Tdon't think you 
quite understand It. Now, in a family, whe 
il called toe head of the house?" Little Girl.
"The oue that does the bowing; the que whW' 
directs its affairs." “Now, who does;” 
“Mamina.” "Well, she directs toe servants; 
but wbo sometimes wakes lira do thing. »h« 
don’t want to very much?” “I do,

MCA TUB,
THOMSON-At Cnilton West, on Sepl. 9,

Frances Dorn, daughter ot Rsv.O. L. Thomson,
“f$’uneraHr*m Carlton West, on Monday, at 8 
o'clock p.m. to Bt. Jamas' Cemetery. - / ,

MOKFATT-On Saturday. *ept. 8, W, Chris'
Una Mo Unit, youngest daughter of the 1st,
James MoffitU. »Ki)d.2U yoereiuia-S monthe. |

Funeral will take litage ou Tuiyday, Sept. 8 
at 2.30 p.m., from the residence of her mother,
No. lrt Berkeley «treet Friend» wlU please ac
cept foie intimation.

The Grand tCIrcnU Meeting Ended. "
Hartford, Sept L-The 2.0 race of the ... «

Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak Park 
wae trotted out this afternoon, which brought

Hill, who also captured the two beats to-day, 
whioh gave him the race,

. Pueae $1600, divided.
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Dean, v
S w:§ôK
Thomas was lato fa getting to the start and 
d not leave UU foroeojuarters of an hoar 

Robins never floished *the 
j only accidents of note oc- 
anderers. Dean and Brown
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oVast Time n« gheepehead Bay.

SHEEP8HBXD Ban, LL, Sept. 2—There was 
an Immense attendance at the races here to
day, It being the second day of the fall meeting 
of the Coney Island Jockey Club. The weather 
was fine and the racing excellent, there being 
several close finishes. The principal attrac
tions were The Autumn Stakes for 2-year- 
olds, The New York Handicap at U 
miles,
S-ysar-olda and upwards, 
captured the 2-year-old event with Emperor ef 
Norfolk, foe New York handicap being won by 

Colorado filly Kaloolah, and the Green 
stakes by the Californien Rosalind. The result* 
follow: -

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for all ages, the 
winner of the first on the first day (little Minch) 
to carry 7 lb. extra, j mtld.
Rutherford <6 Co,’* b.c. Badge, 2 by The III 

Used—Baroness. 87 
McMahon A Garrison's ch.c. Cyclops, 4,118. 2
Daf”n«lÎ5,teSffiOTÎÜ?%Htonnti 112®
Santa-Rita 109, and Long Branch 87, also ran. 
Time L14|. Wonky ahead.

SECOND RACE—Sweepstakes for 3-year- 
old»,at $25 each, with $700 added,of which $150 
to the Maud $40 to the Id; penalties and allow-
jî'S’Wggfad bnf. Touche Pas, by Bpend-

^forUtr-Ml Nannie O, 97.................
W. E fcott'oVt Flageoletta. 103...

Stables b.f. Connemara, 103...
1106, Oambyst

Tarbouche 103, RorawoodOT, Maggie Mitchell 

by two lengths. -

oof the Newarkhra erica* Views eflhe Fishery Commlsslen 
i awl Its Went.

L^. '-1 The following has been published as a state-
taeM,authorised by Secretary Bayard 

Three Englishmen and three Americans, the 
latter to be selected by Secretary Bayard, are 
to meet to this city (Washington) before long 
to talk over the Canadian fisheries question, 
with toe hope ot settling that long-disputed 
problem as to the boundary line between foe 
UnltedBtates and Canada. Secretary Bayard 
proposes if possible to bring about a permanent 
aettieu eut of the fisheries question, which he 
will oo islder foe crowning event of his diplo
matie akperlenco. England and America have 
been in controversy over the Canadian fisheries 
for more than one hundred yean, each 
count*}’ setting up certain claims and port- 
lively refusing to concede one inch of leeway, 
te foe other. England has no desire to go 
to wfr with the United States over a few fith. 

former finds the latter a very profitable 
I ibor and is too shrewd to interrupt the 
.nerclal relations existing between the two 

en now run over to 
tywiy and become rich, while Americans 
fleck over to England and become |
mMtttStttMway
and talk the matter over. What foe outcome 
will beno one to prepared to say, but If foe re- 
ereeentatlvee of the two countries reach an 
understanding it remains for the two Govern
ments to ratify their work. Mr. Bayard de- 
-n— to State whom he will select to represent 
the American fishing interests at the proposed 
international consultation, but he claim» to 
have several In his mind s eye who will up
hold the dignity and look out for the rights of 
American citizens under any droutnstanoes.

Another statement, coming from Washing
ton via London, says it is understood that 
President Cleveland baa already settled the 
composition of thé American half of the com
mission. He will appoint one Democrat, one 
Republican, and one representative of the fish
ing interests. These three nominations have 
been.agreed on, and the positions offered to the 
Individuals seleoted. _____________

That Celdehmter Meeting.
The other day The London Advertiser re

presented. Mr. Patterson, M.P., for North 
Essex, as advocating commercial annexation 
*t Cold dies ter. New we find in The Windsor 
Review a report of the meeting from whioh it 
appears that The Advertiser deliberately mis- 
sepreeented Mr. Patterson’s utterances. He 
ffM eay that he had not* learned enough from 
the preceding epeeker, Mr. Wiman. to Con- 
-einoa him a* to whether or net commercial 
enion could be sb arranged a* to be of ad- 
usitageto the whole af Canada. Feouliarly

w..Fredstger Simmons and pro- 
iy » five toning exhibi, 
spectators would not be 
Murphy and SheUhaaae

.... S
■... 38Total.: limes,

Spots of Sport.
At a meeting of the Marlborough Junior 

Football Club Saturday evening these offloere 
'Were elected: B.Maid,President; A. Brough
ton, Vice-President; E. Jarrett, Captain; F. 
Hodgson, 40 Oxfotd-street, Secretary; W. 
Anderson, Treaaurer.

Oyster Vries.
A thing of rare parts—The Pompadour cut.
The way of the world—Countless millions of 

pounds.
A seasonable request—“Drink to me only 

with thine lee,” ,i :
Ozone ie quite reasonable these mornings. It 

can be had lot the breathing.
“Bear with me for a little,” observed the 

grizzly as he hugged the hunter.
It must b* very hard on a man who has been 

a toper all his life to find a watery grave.
If woman wants to know what sacrifice men 

will make for her, let her take a seat in the 
smoking ear. :

The man who was "above suspicion,” has 
been discovered to be a first cousin al the fel
low who was “beneath contempt.” >

It might be argued that even a pious miller 
may swear at bis mill, on the ground that be 
is entitled to his mill dam.

“What is more lovely than a peaceful grand- 
motbet?” sake an exchange. Her grand
daughter. If this ia not tha right answer we 
give it up.

Funeral on Tuesday atterooon at 8 o'clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
___  HKTF WA.STHU.
\MJ ANTED—Boy about 12 Quirk the Shirt- 
TT maker.

SKnrte
ourred to the Wtand The Green Stakes for 

The Californians ^S*2sSarsaa.ittOTHER nCTERNATIONAL GAMES.
At Wilkeabarre : R. H. e.

Wilkes barre. ......... 11000004 1— 8 12 •
^te^"'Rotafa^®C&? WJWS Soft
ford.

At Hamilton: R-h-a
Buffalo......................... 101000002—4 14 4
Hamilton.....................  0 0 1 0 0 3 1 1 X- $ 11 1

Batteries: Fanning and Bngdale, Wood and 
Moore. ......

the dole.gtreagfo sf the National Sentiment.
From The Monetary Times.

Mr, Wiman answers that Canada ia for 
commercial union, two to one. But there ie 
nothing to bear ont this assertion, except the 
voice T>f half a doeen public meetings, at 
which no opposition was offered. The other 
side has not been heard; it has remained 
quiescent, in consciousness of ite strength, or 
has only answered, as toe Toronto Board of 
Trade did, when challenged to state its 
opinion. The advocates of commercial union 
are relying Solely upon an appeal 
to thé pocket, an appeal which is 
not often made in vain. It waa mad* 
successfully by tbs advocates of Ihe 
National Policy. But there is this distinction 
to be made between two cases, and it is a 
very wide one: toe advocates of the National 
Poney had the national sentiment in their 
favor, while the advocates of commercial 
union have the national sentiment against 
them. The strength of the national senti
ment has been underrated; this underrated 
sentiment wilL we venture to predict, be 
found stronger than any appeal to the pocket; 
especially aa commercial union would bring 
evil aa well as good, #vil in many forms, 
which, in the opinion of not a few, would out
weigh the good.____________________

-«be.'if?The American Bicyclers Win.
Swansea Sept 4.-Temple of Chicago won 

the one mile bicycle race, and Morgan of New 
York the fifty mile race against Welsh com
petitors yesterday.

A OALA MAX O* TUB WATER.

•»' toe

ay Company-rporente. Grey A Brace MmUw
1

Notice Is hereby given that toe 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of Shareholders of foe Toronto, Grey & BruceSSKî&KSrtSt MTri foe’lwtoS
$ foe* UctaprarnNa i» King-street west, 
Toronto, on 'V* li * j *

OF BEP

■ '

Bast from the Olamend.
Where are the croakers eowi
Toronto is to third piece and only a fair 

points behind foe leaders.
Toronto’s present position in the league 

race la due chiefly to foe team's hattiugstrength. 
They are fat ahead at al) other teams In that

“Doc" Kennedy ot thsjRoohesters is hitting 
the ball often and bard.

Syracuse will find no apologist far ita notion 
to leaving the Newark grounds yesterday, 
though Umpire Pieros seems to havs erred to 
fining Murphy. , .

The Imperials want challenges from clubs 
whose members are under 15. Albert Pringle 
ot 21 Rose-avenue ie their secretary. The 
Imperials are notified that the Huron* are after 
tkoir 8C4ÜP8» ,, ' ... te 1 < y ■ -,,

Casey of the Newark) thinks font the fight 
for the pennant will be between Newark and 
Toronto—Syracuse Courier. Casey evidently 
bases his opinion upon the fact that Toronto Is 
playing the best ball and that Newark manages 
to keep to the front by the assistance of the um
pire. Toronto won't soon forget hew It was 
robbed of those two last games in Newark.

Keep your eye on the “Trons." They era not 
out of the race by any means.—Newark Press 
Register. Thanks, thank».

“toe Water" Joe Simmons is having trouble 
with some of his roam. Lynch got gloriously 
drunk, and has been suspended. Dundon will 
play first base till another man Is secured.

Manager Hackett told, a Courier reporter last 
night that the Stars were a “Jonah to his club, 
and that he did not eppectfowin A game fn 
foie city. His club has won the senea from 
every çjub fa the league except the Stars.— 
Syracuse Courier. If he made foie statement, 
Hackett was guilty of a falsehood, aa a glance 
at the record of the games played between 
Newark and Toronto wlU. show. Furtherm 
he won't win ta* series.

Manager Cushman and his team left tor

The T.B.C.’» Fall Bates—Canoes and IUA 
In Keen Compétition.

The annual fall races of the Toronto Row
ing Club on Saturday afternoon wns » 
unique and sucoessfnl affair, the occasion 
affording the club an opportunity to tender a 
reception to lta champion senior four and ita 
junior champion of Canada. Tho handsome 
trophies won by the big four a* Jamestown 
and at Ottawa, aa well aa the Junior champion
ship trophy, were displayed. There was a large

upon the reception, ah enjoyable afternoon and0*SS3Se*sSss
O). Retreebroemt» were served by Harry 

Four heat» were rowed during the afternoon,

a skiff and losing an oar; W. F. Fletcher s crow 
defeated E. Dwyeria orow in A«, trad K,A. 
Thompson's crew defeated ’W. F. Fletooer8
"intng â 5—— r H-
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THIRD1 RACE—Autumn stakes for 2-year- 

olds, at $100 each, with $1400 added, ef which 
$800 to foe 2d, the 8d to receive $100 out of the 
stakes; winners of any race exclusively for 
2-year-olds ot the value of $2400 to carry, colts 
114 lb., fllltae and gelding lti lb., of 2 such races, 
or 1 of 85000. to carry 7 lb. extra., other horses 
allowed 7 lb., maidens 12 lb. } mile.
It J. Baldwin’s b-o. Emperor of Norfolk, by 

*Norfolk—Marian. 12$...................(Murohy) I

iTÊXæfŒ!
Nine others ran. Time 1.16. Won easily by

:E ’ M
Pursuant to the statute» in that behj^H notice

âSSSîSSS..- orZ
City of Toronto In the County of- York. 
Gardener, who died on or about too 1st day of 
AugueL A.D, 1887, ere hereby reaulred toeejid 
particulars In writing Of their deptflu dalin» 9f

O'Connor. Esq., Toronto, Executor», or 
foe undersigned, their solicitor, at Ne», 
and 20 Toron to-at., Toronto, oo er before the 
first day of October, 1887. At the expiration ef 
which time the said executors will proceed lq 
distribute the assets of foe said Edward Cahill, 
the testator, among the persons entitled then» 
to, having regard to the debut and claims onll 
sf which the said executors shall then have h«l 
notice: and the said executors will not to 
liable for the assets so distributed to any pcf 
son of whose debt *r claim they shall not hart ’ 
Itad notice at the time

^foAteSrjSnrt. Ët1*™ Muf

A Victim le foe Clgaretse Habit.
Ax»» The iQoétpn OloOe.

I see stories regarding toe intelligence ct 
dogs ere going about, and I should like to tell 
you my dog’s tale. He is a clever and gen
erally well-behaved dog. Every day I give 
him (in the approved manner of clever dog- 
ownere) the sum of 2 pence, wherewith he 
goes to the baker’s and the news vender’s to 
buy a roll for him self and • Daily News for 
me. Yesterday; however, he came home with 
neither physical nor mental pabulum, but 
smelling strongly of smoke. To-day I again 
gave him the 2, pence, but followed him at a 
discreet distance. He went up to an auto
matic cigarette box at the railway station, 
stood upon his bind legs, dropped nie penny 
in, pressed the knob with his nose and took 
bis cigarette. He was just making tor the 
similar match provider hard by when I art 
reeled bin.

An Ml* Opinion. flr-
Mrom The Cleveland leader.

(told swamp their markets 
factored goods, end wipe out their manufac
tures in many branches at one stroke. To 

these industries, they have adopted a pro-

three lengths.
FOURTH RACE—New Yprk Handicap, a 

sweeps fake* for all agee, at $60 each, with $Ü2> added, the 2d to receive $850 of foe added 
money and 20 per cent, bf foe stakes; foe 3d 10 
per cent, of the stakes; winners after the pub
lication of foe weights on Aog. 92 of 2 races of 
any value or 1 of $1000 to carry 4 lb. extra; of 2 
of $1000 or lof $90007 lb. extrt; of 8 of $1000 or

ftwith raanu-We w

save
toctiv* tariff against even the Mother Country, 
Great Britain, ’which ia their greatest source 
of revenue. The idea that they will give us 
better than they do Great Britain it would be 
foolish to entertain. Great Britain would not 
tolerate any such invidious distinction.

The Argeaaat'e Skiff Race.
The open ekiff rare under the management of 

the Argonaut Bowing Club ou Saturday after
noon was an entire enocete. A Iqygo number of 
spectators witnessed the affidr, which was f8 b. Ahi <“He that hath no money needs no .purse,” 

say» the old proverb. True, perfectly true— 
ha needs “tick.” .—

mo. ore. Pa length.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap Sweepstake* tot
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